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[57] ABSTRACT 
A method of preparing a nuclear fuel containing a 
consumable nuclear poison, uniformly distributed 
therein in the form of coated micro-spheres of be-
tween 10 and 2,000 microns diameter, consisting in 
preparing sintered micro-spheres of the consumable 
poison, covering those micro-spheres with a protective 
coating and incorporating the coated micro-spheres 
into uranium dioxide powder, followed by sintering. 

5 Claims, 7 Drawing Figures 
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The preparation of the colloidal solution of a rare 
SINTERED NUCLEAR FUEL AND METHOD OF earth hydroxide involves the following steps: 

PREPARING SAME 1. The addition of a base to an aqueous solution of a 
rare earth salt or, vice versa, the addition of a solution 

This is a division of application Ser. No. 885,524, 5 of a rare earth salt to a base, to precipitate the rare 
filed Dec. 16, 1969, now U.S. Pat. No. 3,759,786. earth hydroxide. 

The present invention relates to a sintered nuclear 2. Separation of the precipitate by centrifuging, for 
fuel, in particular sintered uranium dioxide, containing example, and thorough washing, 
a consumable nuclear poison, and to a process for the 3. Dispersion of the precipitate in de-ionised water 
production thereof. 10 and addition of a peptising agent. 

What is meant by consumable (combustible) poisons 4. Heating of the suspension to a temperature of be-
is substances having a high neutron-capture section, sit- tween 25°C. and 120°C. for a period of a few minutes to 
uated in the core, though not located only in the con- some hours, until peptisation has been achieved, 
trol rods, but distributed within the fuel mass, so as to All these operations are carried out in air, though it 
be consumed at about the same speed as the fuel. 1 5 may be preferable to work in an inert atmosphere. 

The advantages of using consumable poisons are as The base used for precipitation should preferably be 
follows: ammonium hydroxide, but other bases may be used, 

1. The charge of missile fuel may be made larger, so such as, for instance, tetralkyl ammonium hydroxides, 
that the life of the core is prolonged. The washing of the precipitated rare earth hydroxide 

2. The consumable poison can be introduced In large 2 0 is carried out with de-Ionised water, but it is preferable 
enough quantities to reduce the initial reactivity to for the washing to be initiated with a solution of ammo-
about that which exists at the end of the core life, so nium hydroxide and then continued with de-ionised 
that fewer control rods are needed. water. 

3. The poison can be localised in such positions The peptising agent is preferably a nitrate of the rare 
within the core as to level out the power distribution 2 5 earth or else nitric acid. 
therein. To obtain acceptable spheroidisation conditions, the 

The most advantageous form of distribution, which concentration of the colloidal solution is desirably 0.1 
has long been sought, is that in which the consumable M to 3 M and the amount of peptising agent must be 
poison is mixed uniformly with the fuel (uniform poi- such that the molar ratio between nitrate and metal 
son distribution). 30 ions lies between 0.05 and 1; in general, the lower the 

Materials particularly concerned as lending them- concentration, the higher is the ratio required. It is 
selves to being used as consumable poisons are the ox- more convenient, however, to employ more concen-
ides of rare earths and the borides of metals. trated solutions and lower ratios between nitrate and 

The purpose of the present invention is the produc- metal ions, both in order to quicken dehydration during 
tion of a nuclear fuel, and in particular a sintered form 35 the spheroidising stage and to lower the densification 
of uranium dioxide, containing a consumable poison temperature of the spheres. 
distributed uniformly throughout. The micro-spheres of gel are formed by the injection 

This is achieved, according to the invention, by intro- of sol droplets into a column filled with a long-chain al-
ducing the consumable poison uniformly, in the form of cohol, such as amyl alcohol or 2-ethyl-l-hexanol, for 
sintered micro-spheres, into the nuclear fuel powder 40 example, or with a mixture of alcohols from C7 to C», 
and sintering the resultant mass. During this process, predominantly long-chain. Small quantities are also 
however, drawbacks may present themselves, such as added of a surfactant such as, for instance, an ester of 
the partial or complete reaction of the poison with the sorbitol with fatty acids, to prevent the micro-spheres 
fuel, and hence, to overcome these difficulties, the sin- from agglomerating. 
tered micro-spheres are coated with some suitable sub- * 5 Within the column are maintained an ascending flow, 
stance such as, for example, molybdenum. a cross flow and a flow coaxial with the sol injection 

More specifically, therefore, the inventive process capillary. This movement in the fluids is desirable so as 
incorporates the following stages: to keep the micro-spheres continuously in suspension 

1. Preparation of sintered micro-spheres of a con- and rotation and achieve isotropic gelling. The time re-
sumable poison e.g. rare earth oxides such as Od|Os, or 3 0 quired for dehydration varies from 15 minutes to 40 
metal borides, 10 to 2000 microns diameter. minutes, depending on the sol concentration and the 

2. Application of a protective coating. diameter of the micro-spheres. The micro-spheres ob-
3. Incorporation of the coated micro-spheres into the tained in this way have a final diameter which can be 

nuclear fuel powder, following by sintering. varied at will from a few microns to 2,000 microns and 
In view of the advantages offered by uranium dioxide more, by variation of the injection velocity and, within 

as nuclear fuel and by the rare earths as consumable limits, the sol concentration. 
nuclear poison, the inventive process will be described To obtain micro-spheres having a diameter of be-
hereunder in greater detail with special reference to tween 2 microns and 200 microns, however, it is prefer-
those substances. able to maintain, within the vessel containing the gel-

6 0 m ' x t u r c > sufficient agitation to keep the micro-
STAOE 1: spheres in suspension. Injection of the droplets of sol 

The preparation of micro-spheres of rare earth ox- can be effected by means of a vibrating capillary. Vari-
; Idea U carried out by a sol-gol method, which coniliti In atlon of the frequency of vibration and of tho speed of 
sphcroidising an aqueous colloidal solution of a rare agitation of the gelling mixture makes it possible to ob-

• earth hydroxide by introduction into a solvent of low 6 5 tain micro-spheres of the desired diameter, 
water solubility, the micro-spheres thus produced being After removal from the column, the micro-spheres 
then subjected to heat treatment until a density very are washed with a readily volatile organic solvent, such 

iclose to the theoretical value is obtained. as ethyl ether or acetone, for example, so as to remove 
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whatever gelling mixture still remains, after which they (made by Atlas Chem. Ind.), in accordance with the 
are dried in vacuo and then sintered in air. The heat general procedure described above, 
cycle adopted for sintering should be such as to bring After removal from the column, the micro-spheres 
about the complete elimination of volatile matter while obtained were washed with ethyl ether and then hcat-
all the interstices are still in communication with one 5 treated to convert them into micro-spheres of oxide, as 
another and with the atmosphere outside. It is desirable follows: 
to work in vacuo up to a temperature of about To begin with, the spheres were dried at 200°C. for 
1,000°C., so as to avoid the absorption of carbon diox- from 2 to 4 hours, then they were heated to 500° -
ide and the consequent formation of carbonates, 600°C. and maintained at that temperature for 4 to 6 
which, in breaking down at approximately 950°C., 1 0 hours and finally they were heated for 2 hours at 
might produce cracks or bulges in the micro-spheres. A 950°C, All of these operations were carried out in 
density equal to 98% of the theoretical density Is at- vacuo, Then the micro-spheres were heated in air to 
tained as soon as temperatures in the vicinity of 1,200°C. and kept at that temperature for 2 hours, so as 
1,200°C, are reached. to obtain a density of 96 - 99% of the theoretical. FIG. 

The densified micro-spheres are subsequently raised 2 is a photograph (20 x) of micro-spheres of gadolin-
to a temperature of about t,700°C., that is to say the ium sesquioxide. sintered at 1,200°C. and FIG. 3 is a 
maximum temperature to which they will be subjected photograph (100 x) of the corresponding polished sec-
durtng the sintering cycle of the uranium dioxide. Dur- tions. 
ing such phase transitions as may occur in this way, per- 2Q The densified micro-spheres were then raised to a 
feet sphericity is maintained; there is obviously a varia- temperature of about 1,700°C., that is to say the maxi-
tion in volume, but the value of 98% of the new theo- mum temperature to which they are subjected during 
rctical density remains unchanged. the sintering of the uranium dioxide. During the phase 

transitions that occurred in consequence (GdiOj 
2 5 changing from cubic to monoclinic at about 1,300°C.), 

Prior to incorporation in the uranium dioxide pow- it was noted that perfect sphericity was retained, 
der, the micro-spheres are given a coating of molybde- The covering of the micro-spheres with a protective 
num a few microns in thickness, operating in a fluidised coating of molybdenum was carried out by vapour de-
bed with molybdenum hexacarbonyl as the molybde- position, using the conventional fluidised-bed tech-
num source. 3 0 nique, the molybdenum source employed being molyb-

r denum hexacarbonyl, with argon as the gaseous vehi-
3 : ele, at a temperature in the region of 200°C. FIG. 4 is 

When thus coated, the micro-spheres are mixed with a photograph of a coated micro-sphere after section, 
commercial ceramic-grade uranium dioxide powder, Amounts of 600 p.p.m. and 1,200 p.p.m. of molyb-
the resultant mixture being pressed into pellets and sin- 35 denumcoated micro-spheres of GdiOs were mixed with 
tered in hydrogen for 2 hours at 1,700°C. ceramic-grade commercial UOf powder; the mixtures 

were pressed into pellets up to a pressed density of 
50%-55% of the theoretical density and the pellets 

A 0.2 M. aqueous solution of gadolinium nitrate was were sintered in hydrogen. By way of control, pellets of 
added to a 2 M. aqueous ammonia solution resulting in 40 uranium dioxide free from GdtO) were prepared and 
the precipitation of gadolinium hydroxide. The precipi- sintered in the same way. 
tate was separated by centrifuging and washed first FIG. 5 shows the sintering curves, over a two-hour 
with concentrated ammonia then with de-ionised wa- period, at various temperatures, for the pellets contain-
tcr, free from COt, 5 or 6 times. Then the precipitate ing poison and the pellets without poison, 
was dispersed in dilute nitric acid and then heated to 4$ FIG. 6 shows the sintering curves, for various sinter-
about 80°C., until peptised (approximately 1 hour). ing times, at 1,400CC., for the above pellets containing 
The final sol concentration was about 2 M. poison and free from posion. 

The colloidal solution was examined by various ana- As can clearly be seen from these curves, in both 
lytical techniques. cases no appreciable differences in behaviour are to be 

Examination by electron microscope showed that the SO observed between the pure uranium dioxide and that 
sol consisted of units in the form of rods having a length containing GdtOj. It will be noted in particular, for ex-
to width ratio of about 10:1. An electron micrograph ample, that with sintering for 3 hours at 1,400°C., the 
(42,000 x) of the colloidal solution of Gd(OH)a just sintered pellets have a density equal to 95% of the theo-
mentioned appears in FIG. 1. retical, irrespective of GdjO* content. 

The conductivity of the sol was determined at 25°C. 55 FIG. 7 is a photograph (100 x) of a polished section 
and 1 Kc with a conventional meter, applying the for- of a micro-sphere of GdtOa coated with molybdenum, 
mula after being incorporated into uranium dioxide and sin-

tered in hydrogen for 2 hours at 1,700°C. From this it 
L»«i K/R c a n s e e n tj , a t th e r e | s n o trace of reaction between 

in which K is the cell constant in cm"1 and R is the re- 60 the coated microsphere and the uranium dioxide, nor is 
sistance In ohms. The conductivity was found to be there any other adverse effect whatsoever. 
1.53 x 10"' mho cm"1. The pellets were subjected, after sintering, to all the 

The pH value, measured potentlometrlcally with con- tests normally made prior to Irradiation, that is to say 
vcntlonal apparatus, lay between 6,2 and 6.8. determination of open and closed porosity, corrosion-

Next, the colloidal solution of Gd(OH)» was spheroi- resistance, In pressurised water, and so forth, 
d i s e d a n d gelled by being introduced into Alphanol - a No substantial difference whatever was found be-
long-chain (Cr-C,) alcohol produced by Shell - con- tween the pellets free from Gd,Os and those containing 
taining 0.5% of the commercial surfactant Span 80 it. 

EXAMPLE I 
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It is therefore considered that the process described 
provides a nuclear fuel, containing uniformly distrib-
uted consumable poison, which presents attractive 
practical features. 

EXAMPLE II 5 

Metal borides, prepared in micro-sphere form by a 
sol-gel process and coated with ceramic oxides, were 
incorporated by way of consumable poisons into ura-
nium dioxide. Among these borides, particular mention 10 
may be made of uranium borides and the borides of 
metals having a low neutron-capture section, such as, 
for example, zirconium. 

What we claim is: 
1. A method of preparing a sintered nuclear fuel '5 

comprising a sintered mixture of uranium dioxide parti-
cles and consumable nuclear poison particles uniformly 
distributed therein, and wherein said poison is a rare 
earth oxide, said method comprising the steps of: 

a. preparing microcapsules of the said poison of 20 
10-2000 microns in diameter by gelling droplets of 
a sol of a hydroxide of the rare earth in a dehydrat-
ing liquid essentially consisting of a long-chain al-
cohol to form microcapsules, washing the gelled 
microspheres, heating the microspheres suffi- 2 5 

ciently to increase their density to at least 96% of 
the theoretical density, and then further heating 

the microcapsules to substantially the maximum 
temperature to be used in the sintering in step (e) 
hereof; 

b. coating the microspheres obtained in step (a) with 
molybdenum metal by fluidizing said microspheres 
in an atmosphere consisting of an inert gas and mo-
lybdenum hexacarbonyl vapor at an elevated tem-
perature thereby to deposit molybdenum metal on 
the surface of the microspheres; 

c. mixing the coated microspheres obtained in step 
(b) with ceramic grade uranium dioxide powder; 

d. pressing the mixture of coatcd microcapsules and 
uranium dioxide powder into pellets; and 

e. sintering the pellets under a hydrogen blanket. 
2. The method of claim 1, wherein the rare earth 

oxide is gadolinum oxide. 
3. The method of claim 1, wherein the long-chain al-

cohol is selected from the group consisting of aryl alco-
hol, 2-ethyl-l-hexanol, and a blend of predominantly 
long-chain Cr-C, alcohols. 

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the inert gas is ar-
gon. 

5. The method of claim 1, wherein sintering of the 
pellets in step (e) is carried out at a temperature of 
from 1400°C to 1700°C for a period of about 2 hours. 
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